Empowering Resellers with
KAZOO PBX Solutions + 2600Hz Mobile

KAZOO: PBX Behind
the Best Mobile Solution

True Mobile Integration
into Business Communications

2600Hz’s flagship product, KAZOO, is an enterprise

2600Hz Mobile is the fastest way to get started as a

grade softswitch built to provide advanced PBX,

Mobile Virtual Network Operator (MVNO) and resell

voice, data and messaging services to millions of users

SMS, data and mobile voice services without high setup

globally.

costs or complex integrations.

Created by the most brilliant minds in telecom,

2600Hz Mobile works out of the box with PBX features,

KAZOO offers a unique multi-tenant architecture

allows administrators to set usage limits, see current

that is distributed and highly scalable, with flexible

usage metrics, activate/deactivate phones and port

deployments and dynamic call control managed from

mobile numbers easily. Customers have the freedom to

one intuitive interface.

make and receive calls from any device while enjoying

Resellers can integrate mobile, voice, data and SMS

essential business features.

services with hosted KAZOO PBX services for the

Superior voice quality, tight KAZOO integration and

ultimate business communications experience.

rebrand-ability of the platform are some of the key
competitive differences in our approach.

KAZOO + 2600Hz Mobile
All PBX features supported in KAZOO can be done on a cell phone. Want calls to your
salespeople after-hours to flow to a call center? No problem, just make a time of day
route and you’re set. Want to record all of your company’s phone calls irrespective of
device? Sure, it’s just a few clicks in the KAZOO portal.

Bundle PBX features with business mobile services
that modern day customers need:
Uncapped revenue potential — set your own price plans and margins
Unparalleled reliability with geo-redundant failover to prevent failure
Whitelabelled, flexible, competitive featureset and deployment models
Low local and international calling rates
Extensible, integrate easily using 100+ telecom APIs

Contact sales@2600hz.com for more information on product packages tailored to your
business needs.

Supported Devices
2600Hz Mobile supports a wide array of new and used CDMA mobile devices, including
but not limited to:
Samsung Galaxy 5 — 7
HTC M8/ M9
Apple iphone 4 — 7

Google Nexus
Smartphones, Tablets, Desk Phones
4G LTE Hotspots

What Competition?

Telecom companies often have to choose between having control or having a quality
experience. If you want to deliver a great experience, you can’t do anything to the call
(not even call transfers!). If you want control, you have to use a third party application
which means a bad call experience for customers. 2600Hz Mobile enables dynamic
call control as well as higher quality audio than our competitors by integrating directly
with the carriers. This prioritized, high-quality audio is normally not available to anyone
except the operator themselves.

Pricing

$0.99
/ 100 MB

0.01 cents
/ minute
$5.99 / device
a month

$15 activation
/ device

Whatever you can dream up, KAZOO and 2600Hz
Mobile can deliver!

Contact sales@2600hz.com for more information on product packages tailored to your
business needs.

